* Gold Sponsorship (Max. 1)

100 000 SEK excl. VAT

Benefits:
* Exibition stand of 8 m2 (4 x 2 m)
First choice of position in exhibition hall
Exposure:
* 3 free registrations (incl. access to the programme, lunch & coffee)
* Advance access to the list of delegates
* Banner on the meeting website
* Logo with link to the sponsors website on the meeting website

* The possibility to distribute information material in the meeting
briefcase or registration desk
* Exposure of logo in a prominent position within the conference centre
* Exposure of logo during breaks in the programme
* Special thanks in the opening speeches and at the conference dinner

The main sponsors have first choice of additional sponsor possibilities

* Silver Sponsorship

50 000 SEK excl. VAT

Benefits:
* Exibition stand of 6 m2 (3 x 2 m)

Exposure:
* 2 free registrations (incl. access to the programme, lunch & coffee)
* Advance access to the list of delegates
* Logo with link to the sponsors website on the meeting website

* Exhibition

* Exposure of logo in a prominent position within the conference centre
* Special thanks in the opening speeches and at the conference dinner

20 000 SEK excl. VAT

* Exibition stand of 4 m2 (2 x 2 m)
* 1 free registration (incl. access to the programme, lunch & coffee)

Additional Sponsor possibilities

* Conference briefcase: the sponsor covers the costs of the briefcase and print of conference/company logo
* Lanyards: the sponsor covers the costs of the lanyards, plastic pocket and print of conference/company logo
* Pen & writing pad: the sponsor covers the costs of pens and writing pads

WELCOME TO LUND 2019!

Welcome to join the 4th international Symposium on Post Cardiac Arrest Care in Lund!
Dates: May 23rd- 24th, 2019
Venue: Skåne University Hospital, Sweden
The meeting is organised by the Center for Cardiac Arrest, Faculty of Medicin, Lund University.
Sponsorship and exhibition
The exhibition hall will be situated in direct connection with the lecture halls. All coffee and lunch breaks will be served in the exhibition hall.
Priority of choice of exhibition stand will be based on sponsorship category and spaces will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis within
the sponsorship category.
You will find the order form for sponsorship & exhibition stand at: www.postcare.com
Contact
For more information on how to support and/or exhibit at the meeting, or to request a custom proposal, please contact:
Lotta Ahlbertz
Project manager at MKON
phone: +46-(0)704-400802
@: lotta@mkon.se

www.postcare.se

Center for Cardiac Arrest
FACULTY OF MEDICIN LUND UNIVERSITY

